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LEADER

THE POW
DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

TWO MAIN GROUPS
OF QUALITIES FOR
TEACHER - BURTON
Must See Child's Viewpoint at
All Times.
"There are two main groups of characteri6ies which the successful teacher must have," says Mr. Burton, the
new head of our Model School. The
frst group is made up of that general
class of characteristics which are neeeloatary for success in any line of work.
•J•ung man or young women who
hopes to make anything of his life must
have those world-old characteristics of
prcserveringness, honesty, fairmindedness. reliability. and cleanliness both
of mind and body. We are all so well
aware of the importance of these characteristics, whether a person chooses
the teaching profession, or the profession of law or of medicine, that it is
unnecessary to go into them more
deeply.

ORGANIZATIONS
The Mason Music Club held its first
meeting of the year on October fifth.
The main purpose was the election of
officers. The following executives were
chosen: Marjorie Theirstein, President; Lois Iverson, Secretary-Treasurer; Laurinda Reiland, Social Chairman.
The girls talked over the question or
party, but n6 decision was reached before the meeting came to a close.
The members of the Mendelssohn •
Club designed to descend from their
pedestals of dignity on Saturday evening, October the eighth, and appeared
at Shepherd Hall in the garb of little
girls. The evening was spent in various amusements, the most enjoyable
of which was the taffy pulling under
the direction of the Misses Smith and
Hootman. At ten refreshments were
served and ten thirty, (a rather late
hour for little tots), found the children 'horneward bound.

The Ikg Seniors entertained the Kg
Juniors at a "Kid" party Friday night,
Oct 14th, in the Kindergarten rooms.
One of the features of the evening was
the fashion, parade, in which fifty or
more "lade and lassies" (most of them
lassies) stepped into the kindergarten
circle and displayed their youthful
It is the other group of characteris- charms. Curls and pigtails, pantalettes
and ruffles, music and games, popcorn
lies which makes the sucessful teacher
balls and animal cookies all played a
1 hat de-Serves our careful consideration.
"First of all," says Mr. Burton, "the prominent part in the evening's fun.
good teacher must be able to think
The Seniors are making plans for
with extreme speed." He must be an big Halloween party to the entire
actual analytic thinker if he hopes to school to be held on October 29th In
cope successfully with the questions the 1Voinen's gymnasium. Ghosts,
of the pupils. In the school room, as goblins and music are obtained.
in no other place, the child has the
All but six of the twenty-four con•
unhampered opportunity to ask "why."
The old theory that the slow plodding testants have ben eliminated in the
thinker is the more desirable one IS no women's tennis tournament of the Wolonger true. It is especially untrue in men's Athletic Association. The rethe teaching profession. The demand maining six are E. Heim, D. Rohweder,
comes now for a quick, sure, clear E. O'Connor, I. Andres, E. Person and
thinker who can come back as quickly D. Pearson. The finals are expected
with good answers as the younger gen- to be played by Saturday between
eration can "fire" the questions, which halves of the football game.
is quite a speedy process, as we are
all well aware. "The Hare and the
Tortoise" story, as far as the thinking
process is concerned, has lost its moral
value.

-

COMING EVENTS
La Crosse Normal Reserves
vs.
W S. T. C., on our field ....Oct. 22
Women's tennis finals
on Athletic Field

Oct. 22

Senior party
to the tnire School

Oct. 29

Shattuck vs. W. S. T. C.
at Faribeult ... •
• .. • • ...Oct. 29
M. E. A. Convention
at Minneapolis

Nov. 3-5

M. E. A. CONVENTION
OPENS NOVEMBER 2
AT MINNEAPOLIS
The Minnesota Education Association will hold its fifty-eighth annual
convention at Minneapolis, November
2 to 5. Officers of the association arc
Miss Theda Gildemelster, of Winona
Teachers' College. president; Mr. D.
Lange, principal of Mechanic Arts
High School, vice president and presiding Officer at the opening session;
C. E. Compton of Two Harbors
treasurer and C. G. Schulz of St. Paul,
secretary.

The registration office will be at the
Curtis hotel and registration will open
at 2 p. m., November 2.
Special attention will be paid to
these subjects:
Retirement funds.
Teachers' salaries,
Training for teaching, and
Vocational Guidance in schools.
Speakers from all parts of the
United States will be heard at the
convention. Dorothy C. Fisher, aulief in recent years, that the ideal
thor of "The Bent Twig," and "Home
teacher was one who knew by heart,
Fires in France," and Dallas Lore
from cover to cover, the History Book,
Sharp, author and lecturer from Bosor the Arithmetic or Grammar. The
ton university are two of the leading
Idea originated, no doubt, from the vespeakers.
ry evolution of the schools them0. AT. Dickerson,' Moorhea,d Teachselves. Teachers Were only selected,
era College, President and Floyd
to teach the children, because the parMoore, Professor of Economics at Kalaents themselves felt that if their childmazoo, _Michigan, will _speak _ on
ren •• were - to learn those eternal con -' Courses in History." Both men
ventions, were to acquire knowledge
formerly were members of this
which they would need in that world
school's faculty.
in which they would have to live, peoThose of our faculty who will take
ple who had stored up in their minds,
part in the speech making are Presifacts and knowledge which they themselves lacked would have to be given dent Maxwell. W. L. Harris, Flora
the task of educating the younger gen- Trites, Louise C.. Sutherland, and
eration. There really are two states Theda Gildemeister. The "Minnesota
of mind which the toed teacher must Teacher" publishes a detailed prohave. He must have a gool collec- gram in its September issue.
Reduced rates of a fare and one-half
tion of usable facts, and besides, must

How to develop into - a quick thinker
is the problem which naturally arises
In the minds of lest fortunate people.
The solution of the problem leads us
.quite k gracefully • into the , Second ins-portent characteristic, of having the
tendency to give oneself to one's work.
For the be able to think quickly and
accurately, one must to "on the job"
every minute so to speak. It a teacher's mind is dwelling on the latest
mode of hair arrangement. a question
on a geographical problem suggested
by a student might as well be asked in
Chinese, as for as the teacher's ability
to answer is concerned, The successful eacher must be willing to lay aside be capable of seeing the child's point
other equally engaging thoughts and of view. He must know how the child'e
put himself heart and soul into his mind works, the manner in which the
work. Here Mr. Burton hastens to undeveloped mind receives ideas. and
explain that by this unselflshnes5 he the impressions that the ideas make in
does not mean that a teacher should the grey matter. The successful teachbe willing to stay at school until all er must be able to present his subject
hours, thereby ruining his health and matter in a, way moat suited for the
temperament, or to devote a great deal brain capacity of his particular studof time to helping the naturally slow, ents. If he cannot see things through
dull student, and so robbing the. bright the eyes of his pupils, he cannot hope
pupil of his share of assistance. The to be able to teach with any success.
good teacher should. however, be willMr. Burton says that these charing to follow up. even to his own dis- acteristics of quick thinking, are just
comfort, any question that inight arise three of the many characteristics which
in class.
the good teacher must have. They
The third characteristic which the are, however, the most important ones
successful teacher must have, is an in- and are therefore, the ones towards
timate insight into the child's mental which we prospectove teachers should
process. It has been the common be- divert our attention.

are granted to identified members. but
tickets must_be purchased from points
within Minnesota. Tickets will he sold
from October 29 to November 4, inclusive, with return limit of November,
le, 1921.
Misses Pearl Jack, Alta Warner,
Nellie Peake, Etta Davis, Harriet
Compbell. Helen Staples. and Mary
Holmes, former members of the Winona State Teachers College faculty,
are teaching in Indianapolis, under
the direction of Mr. IF:Haworth Lowry
of the Indianapolis Normal school.
M. E. A. CONVENTION—Key
Don't garnish the dishes with your
fingers. It is quite unsightly and
rather unsanitary.

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2

LAUGH WITH US

THE SUCCESS FAMILY.
know the Success family?

DO YOU KNOW HOW THIS FEELS?

While walking up a street in MeThe father of Success It Work;
nomOnie—
The mother of Success is Ambition.
Snyder: "How do you feel after the
The oldest son is Common Sense;
game Girod?"
Some of the other boys are Persever.
Girod: "0 gee! they atepped all over
a nee, Honestly. Thoroughness, Fore- me.'
sigh t, Enthusiasm and Co-operation.
The oldest daughter is Character;
Some of her misters are Loyalty, Some fellows can be quite merry
Cheerfulness, Courtesy. Care ; Econ- When their best girls hand them a
slam.
omy, Sincerity, and Harmony.
But I'll take off my hat
The baby is Opportunity.
Get well acquainted with the "Old To the chap that will laugh
man" and you will be able to get along When he flunks the Psychology exam.
pretty well synth the rest of the fernExponent.
Two chairs were vacant in the front
row.
"When rain falls, does it ever rise
Stalcup: "Who is absent?"
t•gain?" asked Mr. Munson.
Class: "Eischen!"
"Yea, sir."

"When?"
"Oh, in due time."

, -"f•

Number 3
BOYS IN LIMERICKS.
The quarterback is usually Benz,
Sometimes he talks with some sent
When he's out of our reach
He'll make a big speech
About everyone else being dent.

Things that cannot be found:
A knot in the line of scrimmage.
Girl with right and left ear puffs of
exactly the same size.
, A student who thinks he is fully appr, eciated.
Chapel without one whisper.
The right reference books.
Anyone for whom you are looking.
A typical American who is really
contented to stay in his present walk
of life.

BUT A COLD WINTER IS COMING
"Trig Speaker, manager of CleveIn a written answer. concerning the land baseball team. attends powevbw

needs of the Palmer Method Classes,
Now one of my sister's beet beaux
one Co-ed wrote the following:
Is extremely fond of loud heaux
"Each child is entitled 'to clean
So oft when he'll call
sheets."
And they sit In the hall
He will peaux so his heaux he'll
Yes, dear people, Stout was Stout.
expeaux.

E WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

"BEAT

HATTUC K
S
OFOctober
17
." -1
We beat Shattuck
last
thirtieth by a score of 12 to 6. The
team went into that battle with
blood in heir eyes. "We must heat
Shattuck" was the cry on every
tongue. That game was won in the
first six minutes of play by the
greatest display- of fight the team
had ever shown. There wasn't a
man on hat team who could hear
anything but the signals and the
Slogan "Beat Shattuck."
It is the same this year. if ever
was there a duty before the school
it is the duty of winning over those
arihault fighters on next October
29th. They are . going to fight.
They are out after the scalp of the
team that broke their winning
streak of three years duration.
That team is our team, the good
old Purple and White. Shattuck is
not going to get: revenge. We're
going to beat hem on their own
field in the sight of their own adherents.
"Beat Shattuck!" If there is a
member of our student body that
even dares to think we cannot beat
Shattuck, let him or her just dare
to mention an opinion.
0 Student body, send your hearts
and hopes with the team. When
Shattuck fights, Winoa shall fight
all the more. "We will "Beat Shattuck.'

FACULTY MEMBERS
HAVE GOOD TIMBER
FOR ELEVEN - COCO
Coco, a contributer to last year's
Powwow, has been unheard of for al_
rriot six months. This week, however, we were glad to receive the following letter from him. lie again is
able to give suggeations of "an unique,
but interesting, character.
Dear Powwow:

DR. BAGLEY INTERESTS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY
SPEECH ON TEACHING

Dr. Bagley of the Teachers College,
Columbia University, gave an interesting talk on the teaching profession
at general assembly, Monday morning,
October tenth. lie especially stressed
on the work of the rural teacher.
"Teaching is a real profession with
rewards a 'true profession must offer,"
says Dr. Bagley. The work is not
catty, it is an art, and the hardest work
of all is teaching little boys and girls
to read and write. Those who for a
moment consider teaching as a stepping stone to a higher profession forget htat it is the children of the land
that they are stepping on."
The greatest responsibility rests on
the teacher in the isolated rural school
with no supervision or co-operation.
There the instructor must work out
his own salvation. The rural schools
have neglected and this is one of the
most Serious defects in present educational system.

gence quotients and form an attack
that would baffle an •eleven composed
of Edisona
The backfield should he especially
well formed. Mr. Burton would put
zest and .pep into the scoring machine
by the speed of his signal-calling. He
would also employ psychology in subduing the other team. and would probably invent Some means of propulsion
for the ball so it would fly through the
air of its own accord. This would ho
forward passing raised to the nth
power. For left half I'd select Mr.
Goddard. His smile would put confidence into the right half back. Mr.
Sandt. The latter, instead of using;
the "straight arm" to ward off opponents, would use the straight edge, on
account of his woodworking experience. Perhaps a red basket from the
Industrial Arts Class would help in
catching punts.

meetings," says Chicago Evening
American. Did you see him? Neither
did we, as the meeting was held by the
Hiawatha Indians of Canada, and not
Last but not least, the fullback is
by the staff et this office.
none other than Mr. Stalcup. Playing
behind all the others would give him
NOTICE—The PeeWee editor says a suitable background (not an histor.Mr. Stalcup: "Where's Miss Dodge?"
Differential Calculus isn't half as that his biggest laugh will happen ical one) from which
to diagnose
Somebody present: "Oh, she's Dodg- hard as a Student thinks It is going to when the team trims Shattuck
and St. plays. His never falling confidence
ing.
be. It's twice as hard.,
Cloud.
would radiate to , the rest of the team,

Mr. Harold Cady of the class of
190U, who re-visited the college a
few lays since, re-counted the early ,
history of football at Winona.. Since
he went through most of the training department, as well as time fiveyear normal school curriculum then
in use here, he remembers a good
deal of football history. He promises to send us photographs of Some
of he earlier teams, which with pictures of other teams of recent years
it is proposed to decorae the walls
of the men's room on the first floor.

Two More Experienced Men Out
For Squad.

HUFF STREET
SHOE STORE
Solid Shoes with solid comfort.
At reasonable prices.
We rebuild old shoes and
make them look like new.

The purple and white eleven will battle the La Crosse Reserves here, on
Saturday Oct. 22. The game will start
at three o'clock.
The reserves will consist of men
picked from the Le Crosse Normal
squad and will be a worthy combination. La Crosse Normal is noted
throughout the badger state for the
type of grid men that it puts out.
The reserves will. no doubt do their
best to live up to their reputation.
In an effort to be fully prepared for
he veterans from La Crosse, the Teachers College squad has been making its
work-outs as efficient as possible during the past week. Coach Everts has
been engaged in strengthening some
of the weak spots which he detected
in the game. The addition of two new
men, Werner and Robb, has strengthened the line up considerably.
Both
of these men have had experience and
will prove useful on Saturday.
Although Winona has not played La
Crosse for several years, the keen centpetition and rivalry existing in the
Old days still survive6 and cannot help
but take an active part in making the
game more vigorously played more interesting to football enthusiasts.

TEACHERS' COLLEGE LOSES
TO STOUT INSTITUTE 31-0

, Spurred on by the rousing cheers
given at the Milwaukee depot the Winona Teacher's College eleven enterea
the Stout game. at Menominee, Wis.,
with a determination to Win. However,
the more experienced Stout team, averaging fifteen pounds heavier to the
man, was more than a match for the
Winona team which Was defeated 31-0.
Spectators remarked that it was the
roughest game of football they had
ever witnessed; Lynch was injured in
the first part of the game by a kick
in the head. Snyder and Benz Were
taken out for roughness, as were also
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
three men of the Stout team.
CONFER AT ST. CLOUD
Winona's weakness was chiefly in
The presidents of the six teachers the line which was unable to hold
colleges went to St. Cloud Monday, against the heavier opponents. Only
Oct 10, to hold a. conference In prepa- one was the Teacher's College within
ration for the meeting of the State Stout's ten yard line and then an opCollege Board, which met at St. 'Cloud portunity to score was lost by downs.
on Tuesday. Besides routine business,
including a report from each school in MANY OF EARLIER
GRADS TO ATTEND
regard to the conditions for the fail
REUNION BANQUET
term, the Board gave careful study
to the four-year, college curriculum
Plans are developing rapidly for
which it Is hoped to announce in the what will no doubt be the greatest renext catalog. They also considered union of graduates and friends Over
the needs of the colleges for the next held by our college. The event takes
five years, in response to a request of place at the Hotel Curtis, Minneathe Interim Commission of the state polis, in connection with the Minnesolegislature, which is investigating the ta Educational Association convention,
finances of the entire school system. and takes the form of a reception and
On the occasion of such a visit to dinner at 4:30 and 5:30 respectively
any one of the colleges some one of on Friday afternoon, November 4.
the presidents is draftel to Speak to
In response to invitations to the
the school. On this occasion the duty special reunion dinner, gradutes of
fell to President Maxwell.
years ago are sending in letters up to

It's -a long time since T wrote you
about those letters on the north wall
of our College. rhe other day I
heard that there,. Were just eleven men
DORMITORY NOTES
iii the -facuifY roW, so I had Ti "inspiration to pick a good football team
The Misses Ethel Liebold and Vifrom their number.
vienne Bahe entertained the eighth
To occupy the center position rd grade girls of the Training school at
name President Maxwell, first, because North Lodge Friday afternoon. Music,
he is the center of the school's activi- dancing and stunts were the main
ties, and second, because he occupies forms of entertainment. Light rethe center position on the faculty freshments were served.
platform from whence he passes the
Sunday afternoon, October 2, the
rules.
girls of North Lodge together with a
At the guard positions I'd place Mr.„. few friends form the other dormitories,
Munson and Mr. Reed. They would enjoyed a- delightfultrip on the "Lady
perhaps be better as defensive than as Grace — to Fountain City, Wisconsin.
offensive players. Mr. Munson would Miss Frances Smith and her guest
he proficient in the use of his hands Miss Banks accompanied the party.
on opponents on account of much The latter enertained the girls with
practice in handling chemicals. Mr. ukelele music. The boat anchored for
Reed, through much movement in an hour at the destination and all went
composition work would be able to on shore to explore the town and to
manhandle any opponent however warm up with hot chocolate and cakes.
Mrs. Mike paid a short visit to her
large. On account. of their willingness
niece, Miss Ie. Smith, while enroute
to tackle any job set before them. Mr.
ear from North Dakota to Minos.
French and Mr. Harris will have no
competition at the tackle position'..
Mr. Harris in the bent over position resulting in faculty co-operation that
of the line man would be able to show would send every opposing team into
us how Pithecanthropus Semi-Erectus a whole week's conference.
Sincerely,
traveled In pre-historic days. Mr.
French would demonstrate how the
"Coco." j
fellows fought at old Harvard,
For right end I'd name Coach Everts, always alert and alive to his
task. Gentleness In "messing up . ' that
interference would be out of the question with him. His game would be a
physical one, in contrast to the work
of his colleague, Mr. Owens, at the
other end of . the line. Mr. Owens
would attack the opponent by psychological methods. He would study the
other tram, determine their intelli-

PURPLE WARRIORS
BATTLE LA CROSSE
HERE OCTOBER 22

VETERAN VISITS SCHOOL

date. The oldest class that will be represented _ at . the.. banquet ..is_ that of
1871, of which Miss E. Mabel Kinney
who has sent in her reservation was
a member. However, we are still how/
ing to hear from one of the members
of the very first class, 1865, Ex-prestdent Fayette L. Cook of Spearfield,
South Dakota.
An invitation has been sent to every
graduate of the school as far as they
can be located: notices have appeared
in various publications; reservations
are being made at the office of the
school. It is desired that every effort
be made to insure the success of this
memorable event.

-

"ETIGUESE"
Don't eat with your knife–ait's Nutcider.
Vigorous arm exercise may be avoided by using the broad side of the spoon
instead of the end; your mouth is wide
enough.
Bread and butter plates have a peculiar distinction in that the name
describes the use. They are more convenient than the large service plate
inasmuch as it is not so ditliteult to
locate your portion of butter 011 the
smaller area; also they keep your iirtad
from falling in the gravy.
There is a double purpose for each
end of a ivater glassf -The upper part-7is an inlet and outlet for • 7 et; the
lower part is for convenience in holding and passing. You wouldn't try to
drink out of the bottom; neither should
you hold it at the top or put your
hands on the area reserved for the
mouth.
Silverware when not in use should
always be balanced across the service
plate. Don't let it trail across the
table as it soils the linen and is in
the way of cross-table transportation.
Napkins are to be used on the lap.
Bibs are used for neck and chest purposes.

usiness Directory
These Concerns "Bark" Our College. Patronize them.

THALDORF & ROCKOW

GEO. B. STAGER

Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

For Good Jewelry

157 Main Street

78 West Third St.

R. SCHOENBECK

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches

Chocolates

LEO. HITTNER, Prop.
521 Huff St., Winona, Minn.

68 West Third St.

114 Male St

41,

Wm. Rademacher

LINDSAY STUDIO

DRUGS

High Grade Photography

PATENT MEDICINES

Amateur Finishing

TOILET ARTICLES

116 West Fourth St.

65 West 2nd. St. Winona

Phone 477

LET US DO YOUR
KODAK FINISHING
Work neatly and quickly
done.

SCHON PHOTO SHOP
502 Huff St.. Winona, Minn.

THE PARISIAN or
STUDENT'S PARLORS
Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford

Proprietors
451 Huff St.
Phone 702

Dry Cleaners rind Hatters.

Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Relining,
Pleating, Hat Renovating.
We Call and Deliver.
119 East Third St.

Phone 175
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WINONA

•LTURA

Several of our young folks attended
the dance at St. Charles Friday evening.
Miss Josephine Burbach has been at
home from school this week on account
of illness.
Fred and Henry Gatzlaff are putting
a furnace in the new Julius Hilke residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kohner motored to
Winona Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartz were recent
visitors at Bethany.
Mike Ellringer has sold his meat market to Edwin A. Seefield, of Milwaukee,
Wis., who will conduct the business in
the future.
Mrs. Otto Neuman, daughter Ella and
son Theodore, of Springfield, Minn.,
have returned home after visiting relatives in this vicinity the past few
weeks.
Hilda Kriedemacher from the St. Teresa college, was a week-end visitor at
her home.
Friday evening a large number of
friends and neighbors tendered Theo.
Hayertz a surprise party in honor of
his birthday. .A social evening was
spent after which a supper was served.
Master Richard Speltz and Miss Mary
Krcidemacher. from the Rollingstone
Holy Trinity school. were week-end visitors at their homes.
Our teachers, Miss Hack, Miss David
and Miss NicAlonan, attended the teachers' meeting at Winona Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. Tews and son Raymond
were Winona shoppers Saturday.
Mrs. Adelia Simon, of Fisher Hill,
and her daughter, Mrs. Shoemacher
and children, from Montana, are guests
of Mrs. Leon Ellringer.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simon transacted
mousiness in Winona Friday.
Rev. Aug. Bergeman, of Norton. was
a caller here Saturday.
Stanley Griffin and children, Ronald
and Mildred, motored to Bailey, Iowa,
returning home with his wife. They
were also accompanied by Mrs. A. Ray,
of Thompson, N. D., and his father, of
McIntyre, Ia.
Mrs. Julius Hails and daughter Emma were the guests of the John Fluegel
family in Winona Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kiefer entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kaltnes and family.
Edward Simon and family were Sunday visitors at Paul Simon's.
Ray J. Ellringer and friend, P. A.
Klemm, of Grand Meadow, were guests
at the Mike Ellringer home over Sunday.
Alvin Simon attended the Dairy show
at St. Paul last week.
Fred Shattuck is having a coat of
stucco put on his residence and harness
shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Emil Maginson, motored to Winona Sunday evening.

OAK RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kurch, of Winona. but formerly of this pilace, attended the funeral of Mrs. Meinard
'Weiser. of Trout Valley at Minneiska,
..?donday.
Mr. _,artd Mrs. Leonard Kronebusch
End.---bab; , were Winona visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Speltz and
sons, Vincent and Nobert, accompanied by Miss McLaughlin, attended
the social gathering at Rollingstone
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kronebusch
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kronebusch and baby. attended the
wedding of their sister. Miss Rose
Kronebusch and John Guenther at
Winona Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Walch. of Winona, spent Wednesday evening at the
home of their son, Arthur.
Wallie Krenkzc delivered a load of
potatoes to Minnesota City Tuesday,
returning Wednesday morning.
.Tohn Friseh and daughter. Gertrude, attended the Guenther-Kronebusch marriage services at. St. Joseph's church, Winona. Wednesday.
John Liebenaier and daughter, Susie, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Liebenaler of Elba, motored to Fountain City Sunday and spent the day
with relatives.
John Wa»to•k attended his cousin's
wedding at Dodge Tuesday. His
brother, Frank, accompanied him back
and is assisting Leonard Kronebusch
with his farm work.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nepper. of Trout
Valley and daughter. Airs. Raymond
Heaser and baby, Marie, were visitors
at the Edward Kroncbusch home Friday, evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Guenther bid
their friends and relatives goodbye
Friday before leaving for their future
home in Canada.
Orion Kingsley and Ruby Shattuch,
of Trout Valley, and Lyman Shattuch
of Weaver, accompanied by Marie McLoughlin, motored to Winona Thursday .evening.
Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Kronebusch
were dinner guests at the Otto Melsch
home Sunday.
Marie McLaughlin accompanied by
Ruby Shattuch, went to Winona Saturday to attend the teachers' meeting
held there, returning Sunday evening.

ELBA

I

+

Mrs. Anthony Marmsoler left Thursday for her home at Omaha, Nebraska,
after spending a week with relatives
and friends.
Arnold Walch of Oak Ridge was in
town Saturday.
Miss Caroline Heim, who is engaged
in teaching near Stewartville, visited
relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Loppnow were Winona callers Saturday.
The Misses Mary and Anna Ganey
spent Monday at Altura.
Rev. Casper Koegel, of Minneiska,
visited friends here one day last week.
Miss Ethel Todd of Winona spent the
week-end at her home.
Leonard Kieffer is assisting Grover
Brosig, of Oak Ridge, with his farm
work.
. Miss Alta Eggers, who has been
spending several weeks at the Irvin
Loppnow home, returned to Rochester
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O'Meara, of Fremont, attended church services here
Sunday, and spent the afternoon at the
George Herman home at Fisher Hill.
Mrs. H. Warneke, of Plainview, II

spending a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Loppnow and family.
Gilmore Todd, of St. Charles, was
here on business Saturday.
The following were guests at the Wm.
Ganey home Sunday afternoon, Messrs.
and Mesdames John Frisch, and H.
Blankenberg, Mrs. Louis Kramer and
Miss Mayme Ganey.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Kramer and Mrs.
Peter Arnoldy, motored to Winona
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienow, of near
St. Charles, were callers at the Herman
Mollert home Sunday.
Gustave Burfeind of Minnesota City
transacted business here Sunday.
Miss Erma Kramer spent several
days with relatives and friends at Oak
Ridge, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Churchill and
Mrs. John Kelner, were Winona callers
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zeches and son,
Eugene, spent Sunday with relatives at
Winona.
Edwin _Kieffer autoed to St. Charles
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Becker and daughter Emma and Mrs. Susan Steffen and
eon Cletus, of Winona. were Sunday visitors at the Nick Steffen home.
Mrs. John Joachim, of Plainview, is
spending a few days at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Henry Nukas.
Alvina and Nick Mauer motored to
St. Charles Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer made a
trip to Winona Monday.
Lawrence Kieffer transacted business
at St. Charles Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rice, of Lewiston, were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Stitch and children, from near Plainview, visited
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Churchill spent
Sunday at Winona.
Francis Jenson of St. Charles was in
our village Saturday evening.
Lloyd Joachim of Plainview visited
friends here Friday.
The Elba Ball nine played a nine from
Winona at that place Sunday, Winona
winning in a score of 12 to 13. Quite
a number from her attended the game.
Mrs. Joseph Churchill entertained at
progressive "five hundred" Wednesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Anthony
Marmsoler. Mrs. Marmsoler received
first and Edwin Kieffer the consolation
prize.
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TROUT VALLEY

ale Zimmerman was a Winona caller Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schlink, of Minneiska, and Mr. and Mrs. John Guenther, of Winona, spent Thursday afternoon at the Nick Nipper home. The Misses Evelyn and Cecelia Heiser spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses Mabel and Olivia Heaser.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mueller and daughter, of Oak Ridge, and Mrs. Mike
Wieser and son, Gerald, of Minneiska,
spent Sunday at the Minard Wieser
home.
Mrs. John Murray and children
spent Sunday at Lewiston with Mrs.
Murray's sister, Mrs. Ed. Cady.
Fred and Miss Beulah Pelopske
called at the Ed Heaser home Sunday
afternoon.
Clarence and Oswald Heaser spent
Monday evening with Edward and
Noah Heaser.
Mr. and. Mrs. Herman Leuthe and
sons, Clarence and Bernard, of Wabasha, and Mrs. Shebet, of Minneapolis. spent Sunday at the Nick
Nepper home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seeling of Winona, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gentzkow of
Minneiska, and Miss Katherine Heaser,
called at the Frank Pelopske home
Sunday afternoon.
Horace Zimmerman, who is attending high school at Lewiston, spent the
week end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilser spent Sunday at the Minard Wieser home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mogren spent
Tuesday at the John Heaser home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heaser and family spent one evening this week at the
Zimmerman home.
Mrs. Raymond Heaser and daughter and Mrs. Nick Nepper and daughter, Marie, spent Saturday atfernoon
at the John Murray home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gage and family and Mrs. Matt Heaser and son,
Clinton, and daughters, Helen and
Avonel. spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Gages' mother, Mrs. Rose Putnam of Hoosier Ridge.
Miss Clara Nepper attended the
marriage of her cousin, Miss Rose
Kronebusch to John Guenther at' Winona Wednesday. Miss Nepper acted
as one of the table waitresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breymier and
daughter. Camilla, of Minneiska, and
Mrs. Breymier, of Ohio, spent Sunday
afternoon at the Peter Nepper home.
Frank Pelopske and daughter, Beulah, were Altura callers Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Heaser, sons
Clarence and Oswald, and daughter,
Marie, spent Sunday at the Frank
Thies home near Winona.
Mrs. Louis Lehnertz returned to her
home at Plainview Sunday.
Mrs. Nick Nepper accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Leuthe to Wabasha Sunday, returning Monday
morning.
The ladies of the Minneiska Boys'
band organization are going to give
a Hallowe'en supper and party at the
M. W. A. hall at Minneiska. Date will
be published later.
Raymond Heaser. of Hoosier Ridge,
spent Sunday at the Nick Nepper
home. Mrs. Heaser and daughter returned home with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nepper and
daughter,• Mrs. Raymond Heaser,
spent Friday afternon at the homes of
John Kronebusch of near Altura and
Edward Kronebusch of Oak Ridge.
Henry and Harold Murray who are
attending the Winona high school
spent the week end at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moven, accompanied by Mrs. John Heaser, moeored to Winona Monday.
STATE NEWS
Drowned While Hunting
Warroad.—John Steen and Garfield
Frantzen were drowned in the Lake of
the Woods when their rowboat overturned. Arthur Frantzen, a brother
of Garfield escaped. The men were
hnuting ducks.

_ LEADER

Fred Weis, of Wilson, accompanied
by his father, of Nodlne, were Hart
callers last Thursday.
A crew of men from Winona are
working on the brick road between here
and Rushford. A large number of people passea
through here from Rushford to Winona
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi. Zimdars and son
Raymond, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Trester Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luehman, of
Lewiston, visited at the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vim. Gahnz's Sunday.
Joseph Wolfram and sons Joseph, Alfred and Willard, motored to Winona
Thursday afternoon to see Edward who
is in the Winona hospital.
Mrs. William Zimdars was shopping
in Winona Friday.
Wm. Gildemoister spent a few days
of last week in La Crosse.
Miss Lucile Snure attended the teachers' meeting in Winona last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Erdmdnn and faintly and Miss Snure, motored to Winona
Saturday.
Wm. Zimdars is the owner of a new
Ford roadster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Luehman and
children, of Winona, were callers at the
Fred Luehman home Sunday,

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. WeisenMr. and Mrs. Chris. Fuoter and son
berger.
Donald, went to Alma Monday to attend
Oscar J. Schmidt returned last week the funeral of the former's cousin, Mar1+
tin Fuoter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chapel moved
The Freshman class and the faculty from Madison where he had attended
Mr. and Mrs..Cari Schettler entertaintheir household goods to Winona Thursheld a Wiener Roast Wednesday eve- the Schmidt-Retrum nuptials.
ed a number of relatives Sunday afterday where they will reside.
ning after school. Every one reported
Mrs. William Zastrow and children noon, namely: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Witt
Percy Robinson and father, P. E.
a good time.
of Winona spent last week here with and family and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Robinson, motored to Iowa Monday reThe girls of the high school have relatives.
Ganschow of L'raham, Minn. Mr. and
turning home Tuesday.
Frank Bliesner who has been under- Mrs. Ganschow arrived here Saturday
organized into a club and are doing
Walter Frosch made a business trip
various things to aid health. Each one medical treatment at Chicago, returned by auto making the trip of 200 mires
to Winona Thursday.
who joins must sign a pledge promising home last week.
in nine hours.
Anton Obieglow went to Whitehall
to live up to the rules of the constituMr. and Mrs. George Chapel spent
Major-General Orlando Holway was
tion. And all are working hard for Monday to get his second citizenship here last Tuesday on
Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
business conpapers.
points
which
are
awarded
by
living
Frank Klitske at Fremont.
Mrs. 0. Hudson and son of Duluth. nected with Company A, National
up
to
the
constitution
and
in
different
Mrs. Carrie Robinson acocmpanied by
Guards.
Ways. One way of earning a point is Minn., are guests at the Martin home in
Mrs. Andrew 'Dien, Mrs. Martha MO).Emmons Mathys and Russell Muir
Glencoe.
to
take
a
hike.
Several
have
been
earnrison and Mrs. B. F. Perkins, motored
M. D. Brom, of Dodge, assistant were Alma visitors last Tueslay.
ed in this way; every evening after
to Houston Thursday.
A baby girl was horn to Mr. :cal firs
school hours groups of girls with a highway commissioner, was here on
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Summers spent
Claude Meinerz Friday. 0..aeaer 7.
coach go out on hikes. Some earn business Wednesday.
Thursday in Winona.
Mrs. Robert Barlow of Harmony,
Mr. and Mrs. l'a,a, k Sh:Therd
are
points by playing ball out of doors for
Minn., is visiting her son Elmer.
Charles Chapel delivered cattle to
the proud parents of a baby girl born
an hour after their work is finished.
Joe Wieser and family, of Alma cen- last week!
Houston Friday.
Mrs. E. J. Kingsley arrived home
Rev. R. Legerer returned last week
Orrin Onsrud was
business visitor ter, and Frederick, Fannie and Mary
Wieser, brother and sisters of the from a visit with his parents at Saline,
Wednesday after having spent the past
in Whitehall last Tuesday.
two weeks at Minneiska.
Mesdames H. Krlod and E. Solberg former, who arrived at Alma Center Mich.
from Linz, Austria last week, were SunMrs. Carrie Robinson, Mrs. George
Miss Lucy Finner who is employe4
were Winona callers Saturday.
day visitors at the G. J. Glanzer home. as chemist in the Sanatarium at ClifChapel and the Misses Ruby Rollins
The Ladies Aid of the St. John's LuthMessrs. August and Ben Knudtson, ton Springs, N. Y. ariri'ed last week
and Lottie Metcalf, spent Thursday eveeran church met Thursday at the home and Arnold Lorentsen, were at Minnening at the D. A. Tiffany home.
for a visit with her parents.
of Mrs. Richard Schlarlau. An im- apolis last week to visit their brother
Rev. Jos. Steinhauser of Eau Gaffe
On Saturday. October 15th, a parcel
mense
crowd
attended.
Edwin Lorentsen, who is at the hos- was a visitor here the forepart of the
shower was held at the home of Mr.
week.
and Mrs. D. A. Tiffany in honor of Miss
A large crowd attended the program pital there under treatment.
Ida Carlson, who is to be a bride or
given in honor of Rally Day at the
this month. Miss Carlson received 4
Evangelical church Sunday morning.
many beautiful and useful presents from
Mrs. M. J. Vogel who spent the past
her many friends. A very delicious
two months with relatives in North
lunch was served to about one hundred
Miss Blanche Dickson entertained a Dakota and Minnesota returned home
people.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Martha Morrison visited her party of her friends last Monday afterMr. and Mrs. Arthur Schultz attended
daughter Mrs. Ross Leslie the past noon, the occasion being her ninth birthday. Games were played and a delicious the National Dairy show at the Minneweek.
sota state fair grounds last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frosch spent birthday supper was greatly enjoyed by
all.
A. J. Breska who is employed at
Sunday in Witoka with relatives.
Robert Marquardt, of La Crosse, is Medford, Mimi., spent the week ens
Get our prices on the following grades:
Miss Minnie Gordon entertained at
dinner Sunday J. R. Gordon and son painting the Weiss bungalow on Second with his family.
Mrs. F. N. Blick and children arrived
Harvey of Winona, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. street.
Halliday of Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Vier has returned home here Friday for a visit at the home of
from Muscatine, Iowa, where her husEd Berry and faintly of Sugar Loaf.
A. Younger of Stockton spent Sunday band is employed.
All sizes.
at the W. H. Chapel home.
Prior to moving to La Crosse for the
(ye canna beat it)
Harvey and Harry Murray, of Galea- winter, Mr. and Mrs. Bort. Webster
'Warin and
vine, spent the week end at the home gave a progressive euchre party Saturtea/
of Mrs. Anne Rank.
day evening at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gildemiester
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holtze and daughand son, of Hart, spent Saturday and ter, who have spent the summer in
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. their cottage here, have returned to La
A good steam coal
Rod. McLeod.
Crosse.
Harvey Gordon, of Winona, spent the
Henry Carson is disabled with blood
week end at the home of his aunt poison in his hand.
Miss Minnie Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper, of DaMr. and Mrs. Frank Kletske or kota, and Mr. and Mrs. Ener Jergenson
Fremont spent Sunday at the home of and son Jerome, took an auto trip to
Free from slate
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapel.
Coon Valley Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Robinson spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. George Horning and
with friends in Winona.
family have moved to La Crosse.
Prepare now for cold weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beals, of St. Paul,
Mrs. Dora O'Niel, of Minneapols, is
We offer you an easy and econhave been visting at the Alfred Carlson visiting Dresbach relatives.
omfeal way to market your wool
home the past week.
John Nichols and daughter Beatrice
Our Coke comes from the famous Collinsville district,
and receive it back in full size
Miss Leona Tiffany, of Rochester, are moving into the house which they
batts for making light, warm,
Pennsylvania
field, and is made from all cokeing coal in bee
spent the week-end with her parents, recently purchased from George Hornsanitary comforters.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tiffany.
ing.
hive
ovens,
and
is recognized as far superior to any coke
Mrs. John H. Anderson and daughter
Mrs. Dan Brown gave a coffee at her
made under any other process. Give it a trial and you will
Lois, returned Sunday to their home home Tuesday afternoon, her guests
at Carlinville, Illinois, after having being Mrs. Thomas Kemp, Miss Gussie
OBSTER9S
have no other.
spent the summer with her parents, Langdon, Mrs. D. H: Baker and Mrs.
OLENS
WO
Our Genuine Smithing Coal is acknowledged the best
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Tiffany.
A. E. Webster. A very dainty luncheon
We also manufacture underMrs. Betsy Corey, of Winona, spent was served.
money
can buy.
wear, hosiery, blankets, etc. We
Saturday and Sunday at the J. A. JohnMr. and Mrs. W. S. Widmoyer and
deal
direct
with
you
and
give
son home.
daughter Myrta are visiting at Grand
you pure wool articles at a conWilliam Harris and son Everett and Junction, Michigan.
siderable saving for the quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, motored to
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Hussman, of
Write us for full particulars
La Crosse Sunday.
New Hartford, are visiting at the home
W. W. WEBSTER CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Carlson enter- of Mrs. Mary Wycher this week.
Established 1886
Mrs. Gerald Shippee has returned to
324 Choate Bldg.
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 616--.
Department 11 Winona, Minn.
Albert Carlson and family, and Mr. and Muscatine after speCding several weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Mrs. Earl Beals.
The Misses Lillian Fitting and Mar- Maynard.
Mrs. Ted. Widmoyer and daughters,
jorie Mettam, who are attending school
in Winona. spent the week end at their of Two Harbors, are visiting Dresbach
relatives.
homes in Money Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hale entertained a
J. L. Summers and George Chapel
party of friends from La Crosse last
were Houston callers Saturday.
W. H. Chapel spent Saturday in Sunday.
A double birthday celebration in
Winona.
honor of Mrs. Paul Maass and her
daughter Marion, was held at the Maass
home last Sunday, many relatives from
La Crosse and Pickwick being their
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luehman motored
At the home of Mrs. Minnie Zisch, on
to Winona last Monday afternoon.
Wednesday afternoon, occurred the funJimmie Dean and Robert Randall eral of her infant grandson. Fred
were Hart callers last Tuesday.
Stephan, the five-day-old son of Mr. and
Fred Eggert motored to Winona last Mrs. Fred Stephan of La Crescent, who
Tuesday afternoon.
died on Tuesday at the La Crosse hosMiss Erna Trester is staying with her pital. Rev. W. E. Thompson conducted
sister Mrs. Albert Brand, of Lewiston. the service and burial took place at the
Mr. Fleischfresser is staying in Wino- Zisch family lot in Oak Grove cemetery.
na for a time.
Miss Eva Hale was a recent guest of
Edward Wolfram, oldest son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pagel at New Hartand Mrs. Joseph Wolfram, was taken ford.
seriously ill last Monday and taken to
Miss Gussie Langdon has returned to
the Winona Genreal hospital Monday her home in La Crosse, having spent
afternoon, where he was operated on the summer at the home of her sister,
Monday evening for appendicitis. He Mrs. Thomas Kemp.
is reported to be improving.
Two public buildings in our town
Joseph Wolfram is driving a new have been greatly improved recently;
Dodge Touring car.
the M. E. church having been beautiA number of young folks gathered at fied by a coat of white paint, and Centhe home of Arnold Sievers Wednes- tennial Hall having been re-shingled.
Be sure to fill out properly and bring same
day evening in honor of his birthday.
Music and games were enjoyed and reInjured in Auto Crash
with you. It is worth $1.00.
freshments were served. Those presCambridge—Andrew Olson of Wyanent were Geo. Senrich, Arthur Albrecht, ett was seriously injured and Miss
My Namc
Vernon Bunke, Harry Dubbs, Arthur Verna Larson of Isant, received a brokEggert, Hugo and Herbert Eggert, Al- en arm, when the auto in whch they
bert Mann, Fritzie Welsbrod, Anna and were riding collided with a truck.
Street and No
Clara Eggert, Freda Bunke, Agnes Eggert, Erna, Elta and Helen Heiden,
Town
Lydia Runniberg, Clara Feine and Eleonor Volkman.
Otto Brand, Carl Boehmke and Toe
Wolfram and family enjoyed a fishing
trip Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Albrecht and family, of Nodine, visited with Mrs. Albrechts parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdlnan Bunke Sunday.
Mr. Peters and Edward Brand spent
Saturday in Rushford.
Herman Schultz spent Sunday at the
home of his parents in (Wilson.
Rev. Koehnelce and Lewis Boehnike
motored to Elgin Monday to transact
business.
Mrs. Albert Wenzel and baby visited
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Charlie
46
Volkman Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Bunke were
callers at the Win. Gahnz home Wednesday evening. •
, 1
Mrs. Charles Sehaupp and daughters,
Alice and Emma visited at the Wolfram
home Sunday evening.
Miss Lena Erdmann attended the
Welch and Pfluhoeft wedding at Ridgeway Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Ebbert, accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Lofke, was
shopping in Rushford Friday.
Mrs. Henry Cordes celebrated her
birthday last Thursday night, and a
We want you to have the
large number of relatives and friends
best paper for "BULL."
were present.
Wm. Gahnz was a Rushford caller
So now you can receive
one day last week.
with each package a book
Wm. Erdmann transacted business in
of 24 leaves of
Rushford Wednesday.
the very finest cigarette
Our genial road patrolmaster, Richard
paper in the world.
Arndt, is smiling because he has the
roads in very fine shape.
Carl Fleischfresser, who has been
sick, is very much improved in health.
Miss Helen Hoiden is staying with her
sister, Mrs. William Zimdars.

MONEY CREEK VALLEY

Arcadia

.

Dresbaoh

Order Your Fuel Now
Genuine Southern Illinois Coal

d

74 7"Zi70)47.,

Northern Illinois Coal—Large Lump
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Anthracite---All Sizes

COKE---ALL SIZES

,

The Louden Coal Mines Co.

WANTED 500 NEW CUSTOMERS

HART

In our Shoe Department and in order to get them we
are making the following liberal offer. Bring in the accompanying coupon properly filled out with your name and
address and we will allow you one dollar ($1.00) towards
the purchase of any of the following fine shoes.
We believe that in addition to giving you the finest
shoes the markets of this country offer, we can render you
a service unequalled in this community. Ask to see the
Nature Arch Shoe ; the Modified Educator, the Combination
Arch Fit Shoe, etc.

Women's Brown Kid Educatar Oxfords with flexible
shank $11.00, with coupon filled out at ,
$10.00
Women's Tan and Black Calf Nature Arch Oxfords with
flexible shank $9.00 with coupon
Women's Tan and Black Calf Oxfords made on the combination last $8.00, with coupon__
nation
Women's Brown Kid Oxfords, goodyear welt soles with
Cuban heels, Ebberts make $10.00 with coupon
$9.00
Women's Black Suede one strap pumps with covered high
heels $9.00, with coupon . . . _.. . -__.
Women's Patent Leather Oxfords with low heels and
Goodyear welt soles $7.00, with coupon .... . . . -.
Women's Brown Kid 8 1-2 in. high shoe, the famous John
Ebert make, our regular $12, with coupon
$1.1.00
,

$8.00

, ,

GENUINE

ULL"

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
lOc

$8.00
$6.00

The same shoe in Black Kid, regular $11.00, with coupon$10.00

J. N. WEIR & CO.

63 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINN.

